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   Karl Lindemath of Manhattan got a call on the cell phone Thursday; it lasted 
only five seconds, but he'll remember it for lifetime. 
 
   There was the voice of Leonard Castrianno, 25, a Cantor Fitzgerald employee 
who worked on the 105th floor of One World Trade Center.  He has been missing 
since Tuesday morning. 
 
   "He said 'I don't know how close they are,^" recounted Lindemath, 25, 
Castrianno's friend.  "That's all you heard and then it cut out. " Since then 
friends have frantically been calling Castrianno's cell phone and getting his 
voice mail.  They've also called the phone company to have the call traced, but 
with no luck. 
 
   "It's like how everything has been because we don't know anything," said Matt 
Walton, another New York friend whose phone was called, presumably by 
Castrianno, on Thursday as well. "There are too many unknowns. It's frustrating. 
" Lindemath and Walton were among those who spent another day on a roller 
coaster ride of small hopes, dashed expectations, dead-end leads, and no word on 
their friends, family, and loved ones. 
 
   They showed up with hundreds of others Thursday to file a missing-persons 
report at the bereavement center set up by the city at the 69th Regiment Armory 
between 25th and 26th streets.  They stood quietly in a line that covered a 
block up Lexington Avenue and across 26th Street. 
 
   By 5:30 p.m., 930 people had registered, filling out a form with identifying 
details such as birthmarks and hair color. 
 
    "People are devastated," said Jack Herrmann, mental health coordinator for 
the American Red Cross, who was helping out at the center. "They're grasping for 
any information.  This is one of the most difficult times emotionally for them. 



It leaves them with a lot of questions.  We're trying to provide them with as 
much information as possible. " In some ways, it was the day the grief over the 
World Trade Center attack began to take a human face -- in dozens of family 
snapshots, digital photographs, and color Xeroxes. 
 
    Outside the armory, family members came on a hot, late summer day to spread 
the word about their missing loved ones, and share their tales with others. 
 
   It was sad business with occasional relief.  At one point, former President 
Bill Clinton and his daughter, Chelsea, came by, shook hands, and hugged some of 
those in line.  Later, New York City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani made an appearance 
inside the armory, and offered his sympathy and support. Thursday evening, New 
York Gov. George Pataki made a stop, appearing with his daughter to offer 
encouragement. 
 
   But, for most of the day, the sidewalk was packed with family members wearing 
photographs of the missing, holding pictures above their heads, and telling 
stories about what made the people they loved so special. 
 
   In many cases, they talked about the last time they had spoken with their 
missing loved ones. 
 
   Nearby phone booths, trees, and storefronts were plastered with fliers 
featuring photographs of smiling people.  One chain-link fence, running along 
East 26th Street, also served as an easel for photos, countless notes of 
support, and a pink rose or two. 
 
   It looked like a shrine.  And in a sense, it was. 
 
   Meanwhile, bystanders wore American flags and passed out huge posters of Old 
Glory decorated with the words "United We Stand. " "We want to show our 
patriotism," said David Mowery, 24, who had come from Connecticut and was waving 
a flag as he walked. 
 
    In so many ways, the missing represented a cross section of American life. 
 
   Alejandro Castano, a 35-year-old deliveryman from Englewood, was on his route 
at the World Trade Center when it was hit.  He loves cooking fried chicken and 
rice for his family, joking around, and doting on his 13-year-old son, Steven. 
 
   Karen Hagerty, 34, from Manhattan's East Side, worked at AON Insurance on the 
105th floor of Two World Trade Center.  She was a world-class equestrian who 
loved her two cats. 
 
   Wesley Mercer, 70, of Washington Heights, is vice president of security for 
Morgan Stanley.  He is supposed to celebrate his 26th wedding anniversary today. 



A veteran of the Korean and Vietnam wars, Mercer received two Purple Hearts and 
a Bronze Star. 
 
   The searchers, too, were the face of America.  Chuck Hazelcorn of Berkeley 
Heights had come with his wife to look for their thirtysomething son, Scott, of 
Hoboken, who worked at Cantor Fitzgerald. 
 
   He's missing. 
 
    The father described his son as a "popular kid at Cantor" who loved to spend 
his summers at the Jersey shore. 
 
    "I just want to hear my son's voice," said Chuck Hazelcorn, who has received 
phone calls from around the world expressing sympathy and support.  "I don't 
care about getting even with anyone. " Like most relatives, the Hazelcorns has 
been grasping for any signs that their son is alive.  They received hopeful news 
Thursday when they learned that at least three Cantor employees have been found 
in the rubble, and two have been identified. 
 
   Perhaps there will more, they said. 
 
   But there were plenty of stories that didn't portend a happy ending. 
 
   Michael King, 32, of the Bronx had been hoping for word about his sister, 
Lisa, 34, who worked for KBW on the 89th floor of Two World Trade Center. 
 
   Thursday, he was told they had a found a woman at the blast scene downtown 
and that next to her was Lisa King's identification card. 
 
   "We got a phone call that she could've been pulled from the rubble," said 
King, a National Guard platoon leader.  "But we don't know if she's alive or 
dead or even if it's her. " Other families picked up leads but were left 
hanging. 
 
   J. Linzee Whittaker is the stepfather of Karen Hagerty.  He saw the name 
"Karen Haget" on www.ny.com Tuesday listed as a survivor; then on Wednesday saw 
"Karen Haggerrty" on a site listed as critical. 
 
   "I was thrilled," said Whittaker, despite the lack of any confirmation. 
 
   But for others, the grief of not knowing was only made worse by the promise 
of a hope that didn't materialize. Brett Charleston had come to look for his 
fiancee's brother, Chris Dincuff, 31, of South River, one of the 200 Carr 
Futures employees on the 92nd floor of One World Trade Center who remain 
unaccounted for. 
 



    No one from that company office, in fact, has been reported alive -- until 
Dincuff turned up listed as a survivor on a Web site.  But that listing turned 
out to be premature. 
 
   "He was put on a list by a friend who thought it was a list of the missing," 
said Charleston, who is engaged to Dincuff's sister, Beth.  "I remember Beth 
being really happy. . . .  But we realized it wasn't verifiable, so it's been a 
little bit of a letdown. " Many found solace in knowing they were not alone. 
 
   Carolyn Louallen, 38, of Harlem was looking for her 47-year-old cousin 
Stanley McCaskill, a security guard who worked on the 98th floor of One World 
Trade Center.  She came upon Heidi Bauer of Ocean Port, who was looking for her 
brother, David of Rumson. 
 
    Soon, two women who had never met before were hugging like old friends. 
 
    "We need to stay together," said Louallen.  "If we can comfort someone, 
that's good.  I just needed a hug and she needed a hug. " Janice and Chuck 
Hazelcorn ran into a friend of their son Scott's, Adrienne Cromowskyof Freehold. 
She, too, was trying to get information about Scott.  The three hugged, sobbed, 
and exchanged leads. 
 
   "There's something about being with people who feel the way we do that is 
comforting," Janice Hazelcorn said, adding that another mother of a missing 
Cantor employee had approached her earlier.  "She said, 'Are you a mother? . . . 
I just want to hold a mother who feels what I'm feeling.^" As the afternoon 
passed into the evening, families continued their solemn wait to register. 
Some, like Louallen, expressed frustration about the grueling and tiring process 
of getting information about their loved ones. 
 
   She had been up since 3 a.m. calling hospitals without much success.  When 
she did get through, she was just given another number to call. 
 
   "I've go so many numbers," she said.  "I've got all these numbers in my head 
memorized. " But as evening began to fall, and the day finally cooled off, it 
was evident that the searchers were united by one thought, one fervent dream. 
 
   It was the dream of Jeff Davidson of Westfield, who is looking for his 
brother, Mike, another Cantor employee. 
 
   Conjuring the prospect of finding his brother alive, he knew what his 
reaction would be: "I'll be crying," Jeff Davidson said.  "It'll be great.  I'll 
say 'Where the hell have you been?  You couldn't pick up the phone?^" 
 
   Staff Writer Robin Gadsden contributed to this article. 



 
 


